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= a1 time of peaee. It shows how 4epend 
Ï ! ! fKet ie on well-equipped and ne 

, i i ! bases, where repairs can be made w
l.niPT of CjtOM 5 Beggars n«*tnes» and dispatch. It shows

• drydocke and navy yards are ease
> « . i accessories, without which near at hand
* ia<siaiOitia«e»*<ei*t*>; a WJr fleet would soon become an assem-

. blage of cripples. It shows that if it is
la China hesgais al Ulus. a.Lraot a au-aiy- desired to "mass our naval sire troth” 

sr's attention. Around every earner, Uvvj _ ., s r,
I» aua ci eelis, iu aurkei place#, at tue I ®'®n temporarily on the Pacific it will 

mkty gated, bocn outside and Inside, and es- j not suffice to mass our battleships there ; 
peciany m the temple yards, there ai» ovg- the accessories will have to be moved 
•are, here, beggars there and beggars every
where, and a more pitiable signe one can
not meet. Many of them ai» crippled or 
atilioted with leprosy, ami all are dro&ied 
literally In rags.

1 made a trip In a houseboat to SoooHow,
■ovtng through the numerous canals la the 
city and stopping when I wished to take a 
View. I landed by a dean, lrceh painted,
■fp yamen, spotleeely white, with blue 
bések tiles on the roof, and placed my camera 
N»Ih the wall to photograph a big pagoda 
on the other side of the canal, writes Carl 
Book In the Gentleman's Magazine. The us
uel Chinese crowd soon came around me, 
end not a few beggars. I asked an tntelll- 

young Chinaman through my Interpreter 
who lived In this fine big mansion, so un
usually well key* for a Chinese house I 
was not a little astonished when I was told 
the beggar chief of Soovhow.

This led me to make Inquiry about the 
system of begging in China, which le won
derfully well organized under a scheme that 
works admirably, and Is of course very an
cient like all other institutions In the 
Middle Kingdom. The chief has a fine resl- 
dencev concubines by the half dozen and 
very fine clothing, end he Is seen in the 
beet of society—but only where he Is not 
known. Ae a mark of hte dignity he moves 
•bout wit ha long stick, which is allowed 
him by the city authorities. He also has 
•he power of life and death over hie beggarly 
subjects and punishes all offences committed 
by them.

The beggar chief Is a regular attendant at 
IBS marriage ceremonies and funeral proces
sions of private families In order to get 
lids pay for keeping away his hungry crowd 
cf beggars, who otherwise would hinder the 
festival or procession in a disagreeable, noisy 
way. I was told that the beggar chief of 
Booohow has an Income of about ÿlü.000 a 
year. The billet of the ops in Shanghai cdty 
is worth about $5,000. Most storekeepers 
bavo an agreement with the beggar chief 
to keep his "staff"
<1 a year each, and
••8 amount the chief gives a printed re
ceipt to the storekeeper, which the latter 
Paste's on his door, to the effect that he 
bas paid his tax and is exempt from the de
mands of beggars.

There ara different kinds of beggars, 
peiiul beggars, or Lao yen ting (the 
mean "old man's button") have probably 

no parallel In the world, as some of them 
•re descendants of the ancient Mtng dynasty 
CP distantly related to the present reigning 
Imperial house. They are scattered all over 

^ the country, are said to number up
10,000 and are specially numerous In Pekin.

Imperial beggars are easily recognized be- 
■cause they are allowed to wear garments of 
the Imperial yel-low of different shades.
Characters are painted In black on 
■ad front of their robes to denote their pro
fession. They wear either a straw hat or 
* velvet cap ornamented with a brass button.

When first I saw them I took them to be 
old degraded officials, for there are hun
dreds of them In Soochow. They carry a
wooden bell In their hands to announce Most Prized Austrian Decoration.
«24 hLrlfa over M The most prized decoration In Austria enr-
ST tfMatSTf1^ f blTr Ml l°„r front* the 'ÏÏZÏL'Z&SS

Î"L ^ course, too aristocratic to be tho Marla Theresa Cross, and a few days ago 
In Nankin thereÜ£ bîSgiar ChlCf' there occurred the l^Otn aaiversary of its

.nr1 tiîïï K Î select company foundation. Since that time there have been
as far hark no jnstlt“ted onjy 333 recipients. "It shall be an lnvlola-
tho founder M\h8 d^na&ty- HunS Wu* ble rule," says the foundation statute, "that
? beïiïïd°a?e 1 co person, whoever he may be. shall be ad-

ÜSîïf* vhe. ris® from beggar to ' mttted to the order for any other coneidera-
JîJSS? £^iy bef* record °* any ' tlo ntha# long service or wounds received 

h1iIn 5;OU3 remembrance before the enemy, and not for any reasons
nrdov 6a proIeS9l®a Hung,Wu Instituted tlon than long service or wounds recelvedo
l w fch<>y Ily® ln C.erta,n Join hands on this subject," adds the Em-

„th&t are made In the city press founder. The recipients of the oroes 
fAoi v«n» k» on®** 4°f Ahc8e1, reeoE'SCv3 Is 40 pxe ennobled lpao facto.—From the London 
feet long by 20 feet wide; the Inmates are Globe 
very comfortably lodged and are decently 

• dressed, but they are addicted to opium 
■moklng.

Peel ties seeking ; 
gars go about tho country 
11 hood by swearing false
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Wives WofevM STEAK.

Corean Bride—Woman That 
Kept Her Oath.

(London Tit-Bits.)
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"■ of Stifle -——of Hough
—of Whirlcbone —of Knee 
—of Fetlock —of Coffin Joint
—of Pastern -----

A writer in the New York Sun says: 
To those who are at the seaside 1 would 
like to.offer a little advice which.if fol
lowed will improve the general health; at 
least 1 have round it beneficial to ipe for 
a number of years, instead of promenad
ing aioug the shore in the hot stray gO til 

out along with the ship*. There is a dry- bathing, and on coming out of the water 
dock at Mare Island; but, says a Wash- 6° through the following sand formula: 
ington news despatch, “it might as well your hair with sand and rub the
be in China until a channel shall be 8Cali> thorougnly; this will remove all 
dredged to bring it within reach of big dauuruif. Hub your face with sand; this 
ships.” At the Bremerton navy yard the wiJA remove all skin impurities, such as 
trouble ie the lack of skilled labor, and blackheads, pimples, and will help to 
“some special inducements will have to flatten out wrinkles and improve your 
be held out by the department to get complexion. Fill yeer moiïth With sand 
trained workers to make their homes at ®-n<i rinse itj repeat this often, and it 
this place.” W> might get ready for a wii* improve your speech. Hub your 
>assin5 of the fleet” on the Pacific teeth with sand, also the guipa in order 
in five or six years; the precipitation of to harden tnëm. This will preserve your 
the battleships into those waters at this teeth, ltub sand in yiour nostrils in or- 
tiroe to likely to result in a fizzle. The der to harden and smooth the skin and 
“Big Stick” would look like a fool’s rat- I mucous membrane. This will make you 
*10. less susceptible to colds in the head, be

sides being conducive to cleanliness. Rub 
your feet with sand^until the callous skin 
is removed. If the skin is very coarse 
use a brush. Itub sand between your 
toes in order to harden the skin. Hub 
ycur chest with sand. Have somebody 
rub the holow of your back with sand.

The Corean woman who speaks or even 
nods on her wedding day immediately be
comes an object of ridicule and loses 
caste. Neither threat nor prayer must 
move her, for the whole household is 
ever on the alert to catch a single mut- 

of silence of-

€Sj

Swelling
III0and all 

Lame
ness in v! tered syllable. Her period 

ten lasts for a week or more, and when 
complete silence is broken she only uses 
her tongue for the most necessary uses.

Some sixty years ago a native of 
Pennsylvania undertook, for a wager of 
£30, to remain mute for the first month 
of her marriage. Her husband, not being _ . «
in the secret, left her, only to return i 7» * *°»P. P“™
«^„Worhehre8ZceaPPri3Cd °' “* | 5S(j£* theV^a

A Brussels couple named Dupont quar- Vl Such a soap is
relied so bitterly on their wedding day B CrOWn”
that the wife vowed that her husband If tgrtA ■ «« .
should never hear her voice again. His M V» IlCIl^nflZCl
entreaties went for nothing, and to her w Toilet SoSkH
dying day she kept to the letter of her 3[ '
oath. r » 4 , It i* two soaps

A Brunn woman whose husband was IR / Seat X *n .°°e,. 
in hiding from the authorities inadver- m l X ®nG medicated--
tently betrayed his whereabouts to a /L ( 1 c pnee of
police spy. As a result the man was f) \ Ï?0*
taken and received a term of imprison- X ^c*
ment. So much did she take to heart xX X—L/
this misfortune, brought about by her 
gossip, that she resolved to remain mute 
to the end of her life.
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Horses
m

Fellows* 
teeming's
Essence .

Two or tiirte teaspoon- 
Inis in a little Rum or Brandy, 
cores Spra&s, Bruises and 
Lameness in 34 horns—takes 
ont all the soreness—and puts », 
horses “on their feet again.” H,i 

50c. a bottle. If yonr drug- I J 
gist does not have it, send to J
Nadseal Drag A Chemical Co. (U 

Uitilei, MestrcaL n J&bf

A For Baby's Bath

•;t

ITCH
Manse, Pralrlo Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animal» cured 
in 30 mlzvitea by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion. 
It never falls. Sold br druggists.

(
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Be Careful in the Water,

(From the Baltimore Americas.)
As to the paralytic cramps, which 

sometimes seize those in the water, this 
is a mishap which cannot, of course, be 
foreseen. IBuried Alive.

(London Dally Mall.)

The risk of premature burial at the 
present time is greater than twenty 
years ago, said Dr. J. Stenson Hooker in 
presiding on Friday at a meeting held 
at. Anderton’s Hotel, Fleet street, under 
thetvauspices of the Association for the 
PreMntion of Premature Burial. For
merly i£\was no uncommon thing to keep 
a body sbme six or seven days, but the 
hurry ai)d scurry of modern life seemed 
even tof have entered into the death 
chamber:

Statistics compiled by two members of 
the association from medical sources 
.alone/Snowed that 149 people were 
known to have been buried alive, 219 to 
pave bad narrow escapes from prema
ture burial, while ten had been dissected 
alive.

Resolutions were carried supporting 
the association’s bill, which urges the 
establishment of waiting mortuaries, 1 
where doubtful cases may be kept until ; 
the fact of death has been conclusively 
ascertained.

iflfil jj
Kings Making History.

History used to be made by Bismarcks 
and Cavours, by Metternichs and Thiers
es, by Gortschakoffs and Beaconsfields. 
Now it is being made by Emperor Wil
liams and King Edwardses and Victor 
Emmanuels. At least four continental 
monarchies have rulers more important 
than they have statesmen in them, in
cluding the venerable Emperor who is 
holding together the explosive fragments 
of Austria-Hungary. It cannot be denied 
that the personal element lends a new 
picturesqueness to current history. It is 
far more curious and interesting to 
King Edward and Emperor William com
peting in tli2 Mediterranean for the alli
ance of young Alfonso and Victor Em
manuel than it was to see dry-as-dust 
Prime Ministers pulling wires in the ad
ministrative antechamber of Parliaments. 
—Minneapolis Tribune.
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Every swimmer, however, 
should take the possibility of sufch a dis
aster into consideration before he makes 
a venturesome effort. The individual 
who cannot swim should never wade in 
water that is above the waist line with
out wearing a life preserver. Better still, 
he should never go out over knee-deeep 
until he learns to swim. As to the fool 
that rocks the boat, wlvat more can be 
added to the columns of literature that 
have already been published for his dis
couragement ? Apparently 
weeded out; it is impossible to eliminate 
him as the evil genius of the festivities 
of many and irfariy 
would not, perhaps, be a bad idea to or
ganize a vigilance committee for every 
pleasuring party jthat goes down to the 
bay si de or to zthe riverside. Such a 
committee mignt observe premonitory 
symptoms of the boat-roeking craze and 
deal with the boat rocker in time to 
prevent tragic consequences.
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™e coM-wAter starch | 
fcK&K/Uets ironing-day over j 
K-'irNZ9u,c*ter» with less wear on I 
lÿV»;/the ironer’a muscles and far f 

less on the starched pieces. I 
fc-y Gives a beautiful gloss, fc 
Sj/Needn’t be boiled, .yet cannot Js 

stick. It’s a starch you’ll like. W

W/LSONSaway. They pay about 
In return tor this trifl-

FLY'
One packet
hae actually

he cannvt be

PADS killed a bushelIm-
worda of flies.Try It 202a summer outing. It

loi! ------SOLD BY-------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 

10e. per packet, or 3 packets for 26c. 
will last a whole season.

Hi
ward of

EmMMM
the back

Merely Practising.
Saving in the Kitchen.

It has often been remarked that what 
is thrown into the garbage can in our 
rich country would feed all the poor, 
saya Harper’s Bazar. I have seen this 
proved many a time, and it is not the 
well-to-do, but those who ought to econ
omize, who either know not how to util
ize instead of throwing away things or 
are too lazy to do so.

There are half loaves of white bread

*‘I wonder," said the tall man In the suit 
of faded black, "if I could interest you In, 

' a new and cheap edition of the works of 
Anthony Trollope."

“I don't know," answerM M'n «*• 4'--*

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
Minard’s Liniment Co,. Limited: 
Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my fam- 
hoar what ily for years, and for the everyday ills 

and accidents of life I consider it has no 
equal.

I would not start on a voyage without 
it, if it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. Storkc, St. Andre, Kamouraska.

z^BSL_______

TABLETS cure Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
coldness of hands and feet, shortness of breath, 
weak heart, palpitation, weak digestion, nervous
ness, poor blood, impaired vigor and all weakness 
arising from excesses and iadiscretions.

Used in connection with Mira Blood Tonic 
and Mira Ointment, they cure the most stubborn 
cases of Eczema and other skin diseases. 50c. box 
—6 for $2.50. Druggists or The Chemists Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Hamilton—Toronto. si

REGISTERED. f
desk. " Oo ahead and let me 
you have to say."

The book agent began at one
ery student of literature knows." he 

said, "that Anthony Trollope was one of 
England’s great novelists. It Is true, per
haps, that he wrote for a limited class." 

so on. for ten minutes.
"No," said the man at the desk, turning 

again to his work, “you haven’t succeeded 
ln Interesting me a bit."

“That’s all right," rejoined the tall man 
in the suit of faded black, replacing the sam
ple volumes in his valise with imperturable 
composure. ‘I have just started out can
vassing with these books, and I waa only 
practising on you. Good afternoon."—From 
the Chicago Tribune.

It Is known as "Ev

—what a number of good dishes coulflLe 
made from them if people knew now 
good this bread is when dipped in water 
and put back into the oven for a little 
while; and why do we have anything like 
cracker duet when we can have fine 
grated bread ?

Just a few creamed potatoes, and a 
few peas left, “not^worth saving”—but 
they make a delicious soup.

And

Religious Fervor of Danish Smart Set.
The Queen of Denmark will hardly appre

ciate all the gay doings got up la London m 
her honor, for she la a royalty devoted cnly 
to good works and caring less than nothing 
for the sinful pride of worldly affairs. I 
understand it causes real distress to her Ma
jesty when she has to attend a ball, fhle 
austerity In the most exalted circles 
brought a social revolution in Copenhi 
which, once the most lighthearted 
sponsible of capitals, now given over to 
religious fervor and a rigorous pietletic re
vive! such as once ln fifty years or so seems 
to sweep over northern Europe 

"lns-.de
pennagen assures lue that it Iu now the fash
ion in that once lively city to give parties 
at which the guests get up in turn and 
fess (heir sins aloud. This is a custom, 
which, if Introduced into London, would add 
considerably to the piquancy of our present 
monotonous entertainments and give an In
terest to the season which would atone for 
Arctic skies and lack of social enterprise.— 
From the London Sketch.

:
Ready for the Encounter.

It is said that once when the late Dr. 
Tanner, the Irish M. P., had asked in the 
House of Commons whether it was true 
that the Duke of Cambridge had resigned 
his position as commander-in-chief, a 
Major Jones, of Penzance, was so out
raged that he challenged Dr. Tanner to 
a duel, and the following telegraphic cor- 
rtspondence took place:

“In reply to your despicable question 
about the Duke of Cambridge, I designate 
you a coward. Delighted to give you sat
isfaction across the water. Pistols.”

To this Dr. Tanner at once replied :
“Wire received. Will meet you to-mor

row in Constantinople, under the Tower 
of Galata, midnight. Being challenged, 
prefer torpedoes. Bring another ass.”— 
Tit-Bits.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
Teething Babies—alms these Imperial beg- 

and^odtaln a liv- Where Will You Go This Summer?
If you desire rest and recreation why 

not try

“The River St. Lawrenhe Trip?”
Folders descriptive of the Thousand 

Islands, llapids, Quebec, Murray Bay, 
Tadousac," the far-famed Saguenay River, 
etc., on application to any railway or 
steamboat ticket agent.

For illustrated guide, “Niagara to the 
• Sea,” send fie. in postage stamps to H. 
I Foster Chaffee, A. G. P. A., Toronto, 

R. & O. Navigation Co.

in court. Ranji’s New Life.
Their oathe are considered as binding and fLondon Dally Mall )
■•acred, so they are ofttm much sought after, (Lonaon uauy Mau.j
oerause for a few taels one can get such - Kumar Shri Ranjitsiuhji, now the

The AingiJtràt  ̂^ro^Uabto Maharajah Jam Sahib of Nawanagar, is
w*T!aI, bes«8Tr!vaQ a.llowane« not likely to visit Great Britain for but It Is eal.d they often tor

so, so they know well that theæri. some time. Writing to a Cambridge 
beggars are not in want. friend of long standing, he says that he

is busily engaged in his spare hours in 
MAKING THE “BIG STICK” RIDICU- improving the surroundings of his palace.

Before MacLuren left a cricket match 
was arranged, the Lancashire captain 
leading one side and "Ranji” the other. 
The match ended in an easy victory for 
MacLaren, who secured all the beat men, 
the Jam having to be content to take on 
his side a large array of princes.

The Jam says there is no possible 
chance of his being able to bring an In
dian team of cricketers to Great Britain, 
as at present there is no developed tal
ent to be had.

are saved suffering—and mothers 
given rest—when one uses

agen, 
and irro-Nnrses’and Mothers’ Treasure« beggar to swear 

otdee the case, 
to pay tho 1 
«very year,
6étr to do

Quickly relieves—regulates the 
bowels — prevents convulsions. 

Used 50 years. Absolutely safe. 
At drug-stores, 25c. 6 bottles, 81,25. 

National Drug & Chemical Co., Limited, 
Sole Proprietors, Montreal. 41

One who knows the track" in Co-

LOUS.
(Philadelphia Record.)

A fire which broke out near the
A Hopping MatcK

A match, twenty hops for 10 guineas, 
took place at Loughborough, Leicester
shire, between James Shipley ,of Not
tingham, and a person named Moore, of 
Leicester. It was very closely contest
ed, so much so that bet« of 4 to 1 were 
laid and taken on each side. The match, 
iSwever, was won by Shipley. *

On measuring the distance it appear
ed that Shipley had hopped 75 yards 9 
or 10 inches and Moore something more 
than 75 yards. The latter was to have 
run against Shipley on the same day, 140 
yards for 40 guineas, but declined, and 
in consequence forfeited his deposit.

der magazine of the French battleship 
Hoche at Toulon on the night of Friday 
last very nearly resulted in a duplication 
of the recent disaster whereby the bat
tleship Iena was destroyed, accompanied 
by great loss of life. The Hoche 
saved by sinking her in a slip to prevent 
the spread of the flames. Since the be
ginning of the year an extraordinarily 
large number of more or less serious mis
haps have occurred in the French navy. 
Here is the list:

No Occupation There.
The artistic girl who arranges the fur

niture of her own room to suit the de
mands of her own nature is apt to think 
that in the case of pecuniary pressure 
she would be able to earn an easy and 
lucrative living by undertaking house 
decoration for the general public. In this 
idea she is utterly mistaken, for those 
who have succeeded in this branch have 
done so by arduous labor and a course 
of study in the decorative and applied 
arts.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

A Novel Cigar Lighter.
There is a very neat lighter to be had 

which you can carry about in your pock
et, and should be especially useful to 
cyclists in wet or boisterous weather. I 
know nothing more provoking than to 
keep on striking matches with no satis
factory result, says Home Notes. This 
lighter only requires to be opened, 
touched with the little metal prod (pro
vided with it), and you get a steady 
flame immediately. It saves time and 
temper sometimes.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
all hard, soft, or calloused lumpsRemoves

and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 

known. Sold by druggists.

Tomb of Romulus?
A monumental tomb' of colossal size 

was found the other day during the ex
cavations which are being made on the 
Palatin Hill at Rome. The archaeologists 
believe that the monument dates from 
the seventh century before Christ and 
that it marks the burial place of Romul
us or another of the early Kings of Rome.

On January 11 the submarine Alger
ian sank at her moorings at Cherbourg.

On the same day the submarine “X” 
became unmanageable at sea, but 
rescued and towed to port.

On February 2 the battleship Brennus 
broke from her moorings during a storm 
and went ashore near Hyerca.

On February 8 torpedo boat No. 339 
lost nine men by an explosion aboard 
during a speed trial.

On February 19 the cruiser Jean Bart 
went ashore on the northwest coast of 
Africa and became a total loss.

On February 26 the destroyer Kabyle 
lost three men through an explosion in 
her boiler room.

On March 6 the submarine Gymnote, 
while manoeuvering under water* struck 
a rock and parted her seams, but succeed
ed in rising to the surface and was tewed 
ashore. She has since then been sunk and 
lost .

When you Leave Home.
was Winning our spurs is not a matter 

of luck.
The holiday season is the burglar’s 

busy time. The deserted appearance of 
most houses where owners are off on 
holiday gives their emptiness away to 
every passcr-ny. It. is far wiser to leave 
the house looking as much occupied as 
possible, with the blinds up.

Take care that your letter box in the 
front Moor is a box, and not a mere 
opening, or an open wire cage, 
burglar can pass his hand through he 
will soon get a wire loop over the latch, 
and so gain admission.

Bolts are of very little use as door 
fastenings - They can be cut through 
easily w ith a small saw of hardened 
steel. Have your front door fastened 
by a chain. The chain can’t be cut, be
cause it is loose and offers no resistance

The ordinary window catches can 
pushed back by the insertion of a kni 
oetween the sashes. Where this is not 
possible all the burglar needs do is to 
use his jemmy as a lever and force up 
the lower sash, when the screws of the 
catch come away from the woodwork 
or the’catch breaks. Fasten your win
dows with sash bolts or thumb screws.

When a burglar knows that he cannot 
enter downstairs he will frequently make 
an attempt from the roof. All trapdoors 
should be left well bolted on the lower 
side, and all upstairs windows as care
fully fastened as those on the ground* 
floor.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

RIVER OF SALT WATER.

\nl Flows Inland in a Greek Island and Then 
Disappears. A lame horseTalks on.. One of the most curious phenomena of 

geography sis found on the southern 
coast of tile Island of Cephalonia,„ iu 
Greece. It is a stream of sait water 
which for an unknown period has left 
the almost tideless sea and flowed in
land with a volume sufficient to furnish 

power to two mills. For some 
generations the mills were operated by 
undershot wheels which took their power 
from this little river of ocean water. 
They supplied flour'to the people of the 
island until recently, but now they have 
been dismantled owing to the compe
tition of larger and better equipped 
mills.

The sea enters the land at four points 
where the coast is practically on a level 
with the salt- water surface. The four 
initial streams unite to form the little 
river that flows inland in a broken rocky 
channel until it finally disappears in the 
limestone rock and sinks into the earth.

’lhis inland flow has continued almost 
certainly for several centuries. It is far 
too great for removal by evaporation, 
chemical combination, or even physical 
absorption by pores or caverns in the 
rocks. \\ hat becomes of the water that 
is constantly flowing inland and disap
pears finally in the fissures that have 
opened in the limestone Î

The question has been the subject of 
much study, but no conclusive answer 
has been given. It is probable that there 
is an underground channel which carries 
the water hack into the sea at no great 
depth below the surface. The constant 
influx of salt water at Cephalonia is 
duplicated, as far as is known, at no 
other point of the world.

is a dead loss.
It costs as much to keep a lame horse, 

as it does a horse in harness — and the 
cripple brings nothing in. You can’t afford 
to support idle stock. That's why you canjt 
afford to be without

If a

by Mail
Kendall’s Spavin CXare*Y%EOPLE Living 

in the Country It takes away the pain and stiffness from Sprains and Bruists—draws 
the soreness out of Strained Muscles and Tendons—CURES Spavins, 
Soft Bunches and Swellings. Used for two generations by two nations.

Katuinb Station, Ont., Dec. 15, '04.
“ I have use Kendall's Spavin Cure for a Bone Spavin of 4 years 

standing, which has entirely cured the lameness and greatly reduced 
the swelling. Another bottle of the Spevin Cure, I am sure, will 
complete the cure." HOWARD BROCK.

81.00 a bottle or 6 for $5. Sold by dealers everywhere*. Write for free copy of our 
lous book—“ Treatise On The Horse." You will find a need for it every day.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURQ FALLS, VERMONT, U.S.A.

On March 12 the battleship Iena 
rent by the explosion of her after-maga
zine at Toulon, the vessel becoming a to
tal Iocs, over one hundred o? her crew 
being killed.

On March 14 the coast defence ship 
Fulminante was struck by a torpedo dur
ing a mareouvre off Brest and towed 
to port in a sinking condition.

On March 17 the destroyer Epee ram
med torpedo boat No. 203^ off the coaet 
of Corsica, bursting a steam pipe and 
scalding three men to death. The torpedo 
boat was beached.

On March 18 the battleship Martel re
turned to Toulon from a trial trip leak
ing badly by the stern.

On May 10 the cruiser

Banking by Mail is of special ad
vantage to people living in rural districts 
where there are no banking facilities.

It is no longer necessary to hoard 
money in secret places, where it is 
not only in danger of loss by theft or fire, 
but where 4 is earning nothing.

3

20

4% Compounded Quarterly
; We Hail From Hull and 

Want Grocers and All 
Other Users Everywhere
to see that they are fully stocked with

I rThe Union Trust Company, with its 
Capital and Reserve of $2,900,000, 
offers unquestioned security for Savings 
Deposits and pays 4 per tent, interest, 
compounded quarterly, on deposits 
from one dollar upwards. Funds are ' 
withdrawable by cheque at any time.

quest, gives full information on Banking 
by Mail at 4 per cent, interest Write 
for it to-day.

@0 if

I&Chancy was 
wrecked on the Saddle Islands off the 
coast of China and abandoned.

On May 29 a condenser tube on the bat
tleship Patrie burst, scalding a number 
of stoker* and| the vessel was obliged 
to give up her^trial trip.

On May 30 the machinery of the bat
tleship Démocratie broke down in the 
«ourse of her trials and she had to be 
-lttid up.

On July 3 a joint of the main steam 
supply of the battleship Justice gave 
wav, filling the stoke hold with steam 
and causing a panic, though only one 
etoker was seriously injured.

This is an exceptionally, bad record, 
but It show» what may happen even !n 
a fairly well disciplined nary and !»

©-* Drowned at Manoeuvres.
(London Dally Mall#)

While the 3rd Dragoon Guards and 
the 11th Hussars were conducting 
manoeuvres on the seashore at Rush 
(Co. Dublin), a bridge of boats, 
structed across an inlet of the sea, col
lapsed and precipitated thirty-seven men 
into deep water.

Great gallantry was displayed by the 
swimmers in their efforts to save thpee 
who could not swim, and in the end *11 
the men got ashore except Private Bos
ton, of the Dragoons. and Prfmte 
Peach, of the .Hussars, who lost their 
live-in to zave their eem- .

EDDY’SOur booklet E sent free " 1
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self-opening, square bottom

Paper BagsÏTNION TRUST
Company JL Limited

The His Attention Elsewhere.
(Washington Star.) f

"Do you think yonr name will be headed 
down ln history ?"

"I can’t discus that,” answered Seuetnr 
iortihnm. "I'm too busy keeping ft ttwm

T -'-it-Mure."

TEMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO 
Capital end Reserve, $2,900,000 the strongest and most perfect bags made

Alweye Everywhere in Canada, As* 1er E3DYK, C .f.3being paaeei up by tb”
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